
STEAMED BUNS (2) ()
crispy pork belly with pickled cucumber and chilli 
lime caramel

FRIED POPCORN PRAWNS ()
hot English mustard and parsley sauce

ARANCINI BALLS (5) ()
prosciutto and pea with romesco sauce

CHICKEN WINGS (400g) ()
karaage chicken with Japanese sesame dipping 
sauce

TEMPURA VEGETABLES ()
mushrooms, sweet potato, radish, zucchini, plumb 
vinegar and pickled cucumber

ANTIPASTO PLATTER ()
manchego cheese, pickled veg, chef’s selection of 
two cured meats with toasted bread

LOTUS ROOT CHIPS ()
avocado and yuzu dip, eggplant and miso caviar

MT ZERO OLIVES ()
marinated in warm garlic and rosemary

FRESH BAKED TUSCAN BRUSCHETTA ()
tuscan style flat bread, heirloom tomatoes, basil, 
creamy buffalo mozzarella

BOWL OF CHIPS ()
parmesan and truffle aioli

SWEET POTATO CHIPS ()
with lime and coriander mayo

CHICKEN KATSU BAGUETTE ()
pickled cucumber, lettuce, katsu curry sauce

KIM-CHEESE BURGER ()
wagyu beef pattie, kimchi, pickles, cheese, bacon, 
mayo on a brioche bun 
add chips

VEGE BURGER ()
cumin beetroot pattie, haloumi, rocket, labneh on a 
brioche bun
add chips

CHICKEN MARYLAND ()
green mango salad, chilli, coriander, lime, peanuts

PUMPKIN RISOTTO ()  
five spices roasted pumpkin, goats’ cheese, walnuts, 
lemon balm

BEEF SHORT RIB ()
lemongrass beef, soybean puree, roti bread, mustard 
greens

CRISPY SKINNED SNAPPER ()
green curry sauce, crispy fried coconut rice

Our ever evolving seasonal menu is sourced locally where 
possible. Our chefs have skillfully designed a menu to 
share amongst friends and family and is sure to satisfy 
all of your cravings. Ask our friendly staff for guidance in 
selecting the right amount.

GF - Gluten Free, GFO - Gluten Free Option 
V - Vegetarian, VV - Vegan, VO - Vege Option, VVO- Vegan Option

PLEASE ORDER AT THE COUNTER 
OPEN 7 DAYS
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Share plates

Grazing Dishes

LARGER PLATES

KIDS

dessert

Kids Cheeseburger (GFO)
with a side of chips

Kids PIzza 
mini cheese + tomato pizza
add ham

Kids Fish and Chips

Popcorn chicken 
with tomato sauce + a side of chips

Please see cabinet for today’s offerings

@groundhogsocial
groundhogsocial.com.au

15% PUBLIC HOLIDAYS SURCHARGE APPLIES

while our chefs do their absolute best to accommodate meal
requests for allergies and tolerances, we cannot guarantee

completely allergy-free meals
all dishes are prepared in a common kitchen and may be exposed to

traces of allergens
individuals should use their best judgement

*PLEASE ORDER AT THE COUNTER*
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PIZZA

THE GROUND ()
pumpkin, mushroom, goats cheese, rocket, romesco 
sauce

THE HOG ()
paork belly, prosciutto, pickled cucumber, bbq sauce, 
mozzarella
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